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augural address in which the new 
leader is expected to declare the faith 
that is in him., and possibly to unfold 
bis policy for the future conduct of the 
institution, if he be fortunate enough 
to have a policy to unfold. The lati
tude for discourse is ample, for the 
educatioual field extends from the ris
ing of the sun unto the going down 
thereof, and the topics available for 
exposition are legion. But in order to 
focus our thought let us confine our at
tention for a brief time to a few prac
tical matters which are pertinent to our 
local conditions. The outline of the 
program suggests that there are certain 
relationships into wbich the president 
of a college enters. These relation
ships are varied in character, they are 
mutual, they include many interests, 
and they are subject to such differences 
of opinion and interpretation that a 
consideration of somEl of them should 
prove valuable to us all, and will afford 
sufficieut opportunity for a declaration 
of faith and purpose_ 

"But let me express first of, all my 
hearty appreciation of these welcome 
words of greeting spoken in behalf of 
the Trustees, the Faculty, the Alumni, 
thA State U ni versi ty, and by the stu
dents at their meeting tllis morning. 
The real significance of these messages 
lies in the evidence they furnish of tbe 
existence of a healthy college spirit, 
and of an influential hody of friends 
who have the welfare of this institu
tion at heart. The words of hope and 
good-cheer express belief in a mission 
for the future, They inspire courage 
and at the same time deepen the sense 
of responsibility wh'ich I feel ill accept~ 
ing the trust committed to me. When 
the call came to assume this work and 
tiui work in this place I was con· 
strained to accept becallse of a deep· 
rooted belief in the mission of educa· 
tion , in tbe mission of the college, and 
because of an inherent love for stu
dents. After mingling with men in 
many walks of Hfe and in many lands 
it is refreshing to breathe again the 
student atmosphere. Taken all in all 
they are the finest people I know, the 
most responsive audience before whom 
I have ever stood, and tbe cleanest 
and most Ingenuous body into whose 
eyes I have ever looked. Whether 
in the Orient or the OCCident, they are 
all of a type and I love tbem. 

~, 'The mission of education is to pro
vilt's for the higbest symmetrical de
velopment of the individual, to train 
the faculties for cfear tbinking. and to 
furnish the mind with the higbest 
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ideals which are possible to men. Its trust. It devolves upon them to study 
results should be such information of the needs of the college intelligently; 
the mind, sucb tAmpering of the pas- to plan, by personal subscription, by 
sions, and such discipline of the will, bequests, by canvass, and by other 
as shall bring to the individual self- means to procure adequate funds and 
control in all the wide meaning of that equipment. In all oftbese matters the 
word, to the community an enligbtened President should co·opemte to the ex~ 
public spirit, and to tbe State a well- tent of his ability, but he can render 
instructed equipment for service in good bis best service to the college by being 
citizenship. relieved as far as ,possible from the di· 

"The mission of the college is coter· rect initiative and burden of the tlnan
minous with the mission of education. cial question. The President is the 
The college provides for close and inti- connecting link between the College
mate association of those having simi- in-action and the Trustees. He should 
lar a.ims. It brings together boys and keep them fully informed of its pro· 
girls from many communities, so ar- gress and needs; be should spend much 
rangin!/; for an interchange of ideas of bis time at the college studying its 
and a breadtb of vision which no intellectual interests, strengthening 
pmely local institution can give. The tbe weak places, stimulating the ill
college provides for that close contact structors by his presenile in their class· 
of student with instructor and of stu- rooms, and inspiring tbem by personal 
dent with student which is so powerful contact. He should be free for some 
a factor in character building_ It has teaching in his own department both 
its geographical advantage in being for bis own sake and for that of the 
near at hand for many who could not students. He should have sucb con
make long journeys to seek it, and its trol of his time as to be able to ap
economic advantage in offering an edu- pear in public in such gatherings and 
cation to many ilons and dallgbters in iuch capacitiE's e.s will be for the 
who could not afford the expenses of 8 best interests of the college. The 
larger community. Trustees should guard their President 

"An authoritative account of the ori- from becoming merely a financial 
gin and character of Carleton College de- agent, and should do their utmost to 
clares that, 'It is the aim of the col- make it possible for bim to carry out 
lege to provide a liberal and thorough his plans for the expansion of the in
education, embracing not only mental stitution. 
but moral culture, and the development "For the proper conduct of the insti· 
of character. Its standard of scholar- tution as it now is Carleton shOUld 
ship is that of the best American col- bave an endowment of at least a half 
leges. It is not sectarian or denomin- . million dollars. Our greatest need un· 
ational, but is tboroughly Christian doubtedly iH such all increase of the 
and evangelical. ' It is not sectarian funds as will enable us to pay better 
because it does not proselyte, or con- salaries to worthy instructors, and to 
duct a propaganda in the interests of secure'and retain the services of pro· 
any sect. It is not denominational, fessors wbo will by superior intellect· 
because all denominations are wel- ual and inspirational work raise the 
come, and no one is deprived of relig. standard of the college to the front 
ious liberty. What we are seeking to rank among institutions of its grade. 
do then witb this educational plant is But we have preSSing need also of an 
to produce men and women of sound addition to the Science Hall for the 
education according to the best Ameri- accommodation of enlarged work in 
can standards of scbolarsbip, and of Biology, Chemistry and Physics-of a 
sound character accord ing to the cath· gymnasium to supplement the work 
olic Christian prinriples of fundamental of body· building done Oil J.air'd Field
morals and ethics. of a Music Han with dormitories for 

"The President is the executive head, music students-of cottages ill town to 
and in a large measure the framer of be used as dormitories for men-of an 
the institution 's policy. His first reo administration building containing a 
lationship is with his Board of Trus- new chapel, rooms for the literary, 
tees. In their hands is tbe power of athletic and religiouB SOCieties, and of
election, and to tbem be is responsible, fices for the President, the Dean and 
and must by his career justify their the Financial Secretary. Tbese with 
cboice. The Trustees are the pledged the beautifying of the campus would 
guardians of the institution's highest call for a million-dollar, endowment. 
interests. They are more than mana· 'l'owards such a goal we should work 
gers, they .are stewards of a sacred steadily and persistently for we are 
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planning not only for the present but ha.ve the freest band especially in tbe 
for future generatiuns. Of the 496 choice of his teaching staff. There are 
colleges enumerated by the United two elements essential to success in a 
States CommIssioner of Education less teacher, and these two at least, the 
tban tpirty-one possesses incume-pro- President will demand in his appointee. 
ducing funds of $1,000,000 an~ upwards. First, that he be able to impart infor
This number must increase, for in pro- mation. The possession of knowledge 
portion as the ideals of the people rise is not sufficient. Scholarship in itself 
and men more and more believe that will not avail. There must be ability 
character is nine-tenths of life will to use that scholarsbip by imparting 
they tum towards the collejle wbere the knowledge possessed, else the 
academic environment and semi:seclu- teacher as a teacher is a failure. 
sion offer the best advantages and the Many a professor's chair is stuffed, not 
safest surroundings for their children. filled, by an incumbent whose ponder-

, We do not need in these States of the ous lore congests his utterance. 'I'be 
Interior any increase in the number of ''writer of tbe Acts of the Apostles in 
colleges. 'In fact 'there are sOme States bis concise lucid style, states in one 
where tbe number migbt be decreased sentence four facts abuut Gamaliel, 
with profit-and in this State it would Paul's instructor in the college at 
be of immense advantage if 'tbe col- Jerusalem. First, he was a 'member 
leges under Presbyterian and Congre- of tbe Council' or supreme court; sec
gational auspices could come together ond, be was a Pharisee, broadminded 
and make one strong institution. Tbere and tolerant as we learn elsewhere; 
are no valid reasons for separate exis- third, 'he was a doctor of the law, a 
tence. Neither would attempt to jus- rabbi, wbich included legal, minister
tify its ,position on sectarian grounds, ial and teaching functions, and fourth, 
while from the economic point of view he was 'bad ill hOllorof all the people,' 
the gain would be enormous. It would that is be was 8 popular professor with 
be well If this spirit of federation a reputation for thoroughness, so that 
might spread even fartber . It would Paul could say of himself in one of his 
be well if this college with a number letters that he was ' taught according 
of others of simila.r aims and purposes to the perfect IDanner of tbe law of tlle 
in neighboring States would unite to fathers.' The teacher must not only 
form a trust. Such a combination be- know his subject but he must know 
cause of its economic advantages and how to teach it. Again , the teacher 
because of its iIlustrat.ion of practical must be able to impart illspiration. If 

! unity, offenng, as it would, an oppor- he can impart information, and is in 
tunity to benefit several States, wOl,lld love with his subject, if he has high 
appeal to tbe business sense of men of ideals, and a genuine, un assumed sym
means, and would probably hasten the pathy with young people, and deligllts 
supply of adequate equipment. ' Snch to pour out his knowledge to enrich 
are some of the broad questions which and to form, and not simply to inform 
the Trustees and the President are his students, he represents the inspir
called upon to consider, and that body ing type. With such a corps the 
of Trustees wbo will betake themselves President must seek to su'rround him 
to tasks of such wide import, and leave self, and having found them he is to 
the internal mana,gement of affairs to be their guide and counsellor, and to 
tbose wbo are at the center will get to see to it that the conditiuns precedent 
itself great glory. to effective work are established, that 

"The second relationsbip which the efficiency within tbe department is 
President sustains is . that to his I maintained, and that that barmony of 
Faculty. The Trustees are the guar· relationship exists which is indispensa

i' dians of the college ill its extensive in- ble to cooperatiou. Among the Facul
tarests, and the Faculty under the ty and Trustees of this institution are 
leadership of the President, are the men and women wbo have devoted 
trustees of its intensive interests. To tbeir lives and their substance to its 
the Faculty belongs the shaping of the· welfare from tlle day of its foundation 
curriculum, tbe administration of dis- to the present. As an evidence of the 
cipline, and tbe provisicJl1 of conditions spirit of consecration which exists 
suitable for training tbe young men aIDong the teaching staff, I am con
and tbe young women under tbeir care strained to make public a document 
for performing the duties and functions which was hauded me in January 
of higb minded citizensbip. Since the shortly after mv assumption of the 
President is held responsible for the Presidency. 
conduct of internal aff~irs, he should 'We, the undersigned, respflctfully 

tender to you our resignations of tbe 
positions we hold in Carleton College 
to take effect at the end of the current 
school year. 

'We do this, not because we are dis
satisfied with the change in the office 
of the President of the College, nor be
cause we wish to give up our work, 
nor oar relation to the College; but, 
solely because we desire, as far at! we 
can, to place you in a position for the 
same independent choice of your 
Faculty for your administration, that 
Presiden t Strong exercised in the se
lection of the present Faculty for his 
administration. 

'In thus offering our resignatiOlJs 
we express to' you the loyal and earnest 
hope tbat you may be guided wisely 
and well in carrying all the great re
sponsibility that may be yours in ~ain
taiIling the future welfare of Carleton 
College. ' 

Signed by the mem bers of the 
Faculty. 

"The situation created by this docu
ment, though not without some possi
ble embarrassment, was on the whole, 
a delightful one for a new Executive to 
face, and made easy the path for future 
readjustment. This is both the place 
and the hour for a new dedication on 
the part of both Trustees and Faculty 
to the further achievement of those 
high ends for which the college exists. 

"The next relationship of the Presi
dent is his relation to his students. 
The college exists for the students, for 
tbeir individual development, and for 
their prepilration for life· work. The 
courRes of study are planned with these 
objects in view, and the whole life of 
the place sllould tend towards this same 
end. Self-government, not paternal 
government, should be the key-note, 
and each student placed upon his own 
honor and personal responsibility 
should be expected to deport himself 
according to the best standards of con
duct that are maintained among men 
and women of refinement and culture 
in Christian communities. It is not a 
mark of a Christian college to hedge 
in its students with an array of 'Thou 
shalts, ' and 'Thou shalt nots.' Arbi
trary regulations are not Christian in 
their results. The college should re
duce its formal ruletl to a minimum, 
and should seek to develop the habit of 
acting from a consciousness of princi· 
pIe. 

"The enviroument should be such that 
the student will learn that work is his 
birthright, and -that hard work is hon
orable. He should be put in the way 
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of gamIng that mental equipment 
which comes from concentration and 
perseverence, and the mastAry of some 
subject. Culture, it is true, comes 
from knowing something of the best 
that others have thought and said, but 
culture blossoms into manhood and 
womanhood when one begins to think 
his own thoughts through clearly and 
to put them into his own words. 
'When I want a college man,' said 
one of the leading employer:s of rail
road labor in the country, 'I want a 
man who knows that it 'is bard work to 
use books that are worth anything; 
and as a preparation for railroad ser
vice I would rather have a man who 
has learned to use one hard book with, 
out liking it-a Greek dictionary, if 
you please-than a man who thinks he 
knows all the experimental science and 
all the shop work which any school can 
give him and has enjoyed it because it 
is easy.' 

"N ow the real transforming years of 
a college course are the junior and 
senior years . It is largely true that 
the average student. during freshman 
and sophomore years has simply been 
doing memory work. The quickening 
of the reason and the imagination 
comes wiLh the third and fourth years. 
The value of the junior year is equal to 
the two which have preceded it, and 
the senior year with,. its intellectual 
awakening is of more value than the 
preceding three, Every effort should 
therefore be made to persuade parents 
of this, and to eucoura~e students to 

, continue their work steadfastly unto 
the end. The President will show him
self the friend of the stlldents by seeing 
that such ideals are held before them. 
His relationship to them is summed up 
in that one word "friend." He will btl 
interested in all their interests-liter
ary, social, athletic and religious. He 
will be accessible to all who may wish 
to consult him about personal interests, 
and especially to those who seek his 
aid in the solution of those intellectual 
and spiritual difficulties which at some 
time beset every thinking student. 

"The next relationship of the Presi
dent is that to the alumni and former 
students who are not graduates, They 
compose a body who may be of great 
service to the college. They know the 
needs of their Alma. Mater, and should, 
as her debtors, use all tlJeir influence 
to send to her students, mODl'lY for en
dowment, books for the library, equip
ment for the laboratories and other de
partments, and such aid in erecting 
necessary buildings as it may be in 
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their power to secure. The alumni in take away the body of students, pull 
their different pursuits are exemplify- down the buildings, and now close 
ing the spirit of the college which fos- your eyes and imagine what the place 
tered them. Of the more than 400 who would 'be without them. The citizens, 
have graduated and of the 3,000 others as a matter of pride, of profit, and of 
who have studied here, many bold posi- policy, if not as a matter of duty, 
tions of great influence, and some have should see to it that the interests of 
reached places of eminence, To all of the institution are promoted in every 
these as well as to those in humbler possible way. There is need of con
spheres the college looks for loyalty tinned liberality in lI;ifts of money and 
and support, and the President as he of property. Better far such a monu
labors at home or as he goes from place ment than some shaft of cold polished 
to place, looks for encouragement, and, marble away in a lonely cemetery. 
the holding up of his hands in practi- And the college has a right to expect 
cal assistance. that all citizens will cooperate to make 

"Another important relationship is the city a safe and wholesome place 
that between the college and the com- for these young men and women who 
munity in which it exists , Carleton gather to be educated here, In a very 
can never forget the generosity of th~ real and vital sense the community is 
people of Northfield when in 1866, the a trustee of the college. 
I'nhabl'tallts Dllmberl'llg about 1500 "There is, or there ought to be also, a , , close connection between the College 
there was given $20,000 for the found- and the Churcb, especially the Congre-
ing of the institution, and the record gational churches of the State, The 
shows that at other times, especially College is the child of the General Con
during the crucial period in 1870, there ference of Minnesota, and in tbe early 
bave been similar exhibitions of devo, days, the members not only gave $10,
tion and self sacrifice. The college 000 towards a 'Founder's Fund,' but 
owes the community a great debt, and they also gave freely of time, energy 
it can best discharge that debt by mani- and self-sacrificing devotion. The re
festiog interest in the welfare of the lationship is not a corporate one for 
cit.y, providing l~ctures, musical euter- many denominations are represented 
tainments and certain library facilities, among the Board of Trustees, the 

Faculty and the students, making the 
by patronizing home industries, and by college undenominational. The rela-
cooperatillg witb every organization tionsbip is that of friendship and com
and movement Wh1Ch makes for the munity of interest. There onght to be 
betterment of thtl people intellectually, many pastors who are seeking among 
materially and spirituallv. A college their congregations for boys and girls 
owes to its community that it adapt of promise whose feet should be turned 
itself to a certain extent by offering towards the college, jnst as in Drum
such courses as will serve the commu, tochty where Ian Maclaren tells us that 
nity. ' In this region our interests are the minister, the doctor and the school
largely commercial, and the majority teacher made it their business to find 
of boys and girls go from the towns promising lads, and if necessary pro
into the cities to engage In business vide the means, to send them off to 

college. Such interest will revllrt help
pursuits. Many of them would be fully upon the church, for the church 
benefitted by a commercial course such is dependent upon the college for tbe 
as the college might offer in its academy, supply of its ministers. And we be
and undoubtedly many who came to lieve that just so long as parents hold 
take such a course would remain for the conviction that character is nine
the higher education. tenths of life, that college will have a 

"But the obligations are mutual and mission which provides a guarded edu
the college has also a right to expect cation under wholesome influences. 
something from the community. This The theory that it is good for a grow
beautiful town is largely what it i.s ing boy or girl to be plunged into temp
because of the existence of the educa-! tl\tion is a vicious theory. Parents do 
tional institutions, St. Olaf and Carle- II not accept it for their cllildren, and 
ton, in its midst. Take from North- right-minded llhildrell do not adopt it 
field its academic atmosphere, Its pub- for themselves. Realizing bow doubt
lic-spirited faculties, its families who ful to our weak humanity is the issue 
have moved here to educate their child- of every temptation, our Lord prayed, 
ren, and others who have settled here 'Lead us not into temptation. ' The 
attracted by what the colleges mean; college answers that prayer by semiring 
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teaching staff whose individual and 
nited influence is positively towards 
he highest ideals, by so presenting its 
ourses of study as to teach that reli

' ion is an applied science, and by pro
, iding social conditions which by both 
,timulus and restraint sllall preserve in 
ome measure the guarded care of the 

. ome, and so make for the noblest type 
' f manhood andwomanbood. The 
ollege is the ally of tbe church in 

forming high-toned public sentiment, 
~nd in infusing' into society intelligence 
and refinement. ' The church should be 
the most generous supporter of the 
~ollege in enabling it to attain its edu
pational aims. 
!, "Another important relationship is 
that between the College aud the State 

niversity. One of our leading edu
cators iu speaking on this subject is 
tond of sayiug that the College must 
'contend' in this, that and the other 

ay, with the State University. We 
IYenture to assert that this attitude is 
(decidedly wrong. There should be no 
~ducational strife, because the educa· 
tional world is a great brotherhood. 
!Both institu'tions are needed because 
~htlre is an increasing field for .bot!.l. 
!Last month 80,000 foreigners ca.me to 
these shores, and it is estimated that 
puring the present mouth 100,000 more 
Ifill come. The states of the middle 
~west are feeling the impact of this tre
mendous increase in population, and 
we shall be obliged to strain every 
!lerve to provide high schools and col
''leges and state universities in which 
these 'new comers may learn the fun
ilamental priuciples of citizenship. 
:Any conflict between the college and 
'Ithe university would be a public calam· 
h y. Both are public institutions he
cause both promote the interests of 
society. The college must fiU well its 

'I~wn place and leave off trying to be a 
"'university. It should not lower its 
standards as a concession to a situation 
put must stand for scholarly thorough
pess, intellectual mastery, and the pur
suit of truth with reverence for duty. 
The university can well afford to ex
tend a fraternal hand to the college by 
(crediting college students with work 
done towards grad uate standing as it 

,does its own graduates. In this and 
l.o. ther ways friendly relations should be 
!~established. There should be no occa· 
lision for contention in the common 
work. 'Ephraim shall not envy Judah, 
and Judah shall not vex Ephraim,' 

'Ibut both shall fly upon the Philistines 
lof ignorance, vice and sloth. The em
!bOdiment oUhis spirit of mutual sym-
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pathy and cordial cooperation should ducted into office, and from that time 
be found in the Presidents, and with to this has devoted the best of his life 
two Yale men thus associated who to achieving the wonderful results 
have learned from their Alma Mater which our eyes behold. By the favor 
what 'team-work' means, there is of a kind Providence he is here today 
every reason to hope that such a rela- to share in these eX..lrcises which mark 
tionship will be maintained. the beginning of a new era, and we are 

The college sustains relationships to cheered by the prosr "ct of that encour
wider constituencies which need only agement and service which, as he lives 
be mentioned. The contrihutors who among us, he shall continue to give to 
have assisted by their generous gifts the college so dear to his heart. 
are eiltitled to all praise. Although "The past with its forming traditious 
the bulk of the funds have come from aud relationships is behind us and we 
the East, the West has responded nobly are liviug in the present with its press
to the appeals. It is fair to expect ing needs, its calls for service, its glori
that a larger proportion of the needs iu ous privileges and opportunities. OUT 
the future will be supplied by the eyes are toward the future with 
West. The increase in wealth and in its untried experiences. May the 
population, and the eularged constitu- Carleton of the future fulfill the hopes 
ency and the widened influence of the and answer the prayers of the fathers 
institution ~hOllld make trips to the who planted it . The seal of the college 
East less . uecessary. The burden of shows an open Bible casting its rays 
support should be bome by residents I upon other books labelled, 'The Good, 
of this State and when it is clear that The True, and The Beautiful.' Above 
self-denying giving has been practiced is the motto, 'Declaratio Sermonum 
here, the East will be more ready to Tuorum Illuminat, ' 'The opening of 
supplement ~hat the West has done. thy word giveth light.' So as we move 
The East and the West have similar forward adaptillg ourselves to the llew 
economic and social problems and the conditions of am time, and to the new 
college is doing its best to help solve expressions in and by which truth is 
them. The college as a public servant stated and embodied, may new light 
is not a local institution nor is it pri- from the source of all truth illumine 
vate. It stands for public service our pathway, and may the benediction 
through an educated and intelligent of God Almighty, Father, Son and 
citizenship. It helps to supply the Holy Spirit rest upon all the new re
country with leaders of · humail pro- lationsbips into which we enter." [Ap
gress, and hence its appeal is properly plause.] 
to the country. Fifty-eight· out of 
ninety in the senate, and 170 out of 
214 in the House of Representa,tives 
are men of . collegiate training. We 
need men in all walks of life great 
enough to control the expanding forces 
of our time. And the college which 
exalts men above mechanism, and 
thiuks more of students than of studies 
will prodUce men of that sincere and 
noble character, who as citizens, fath
ers, servants of church and State shall 
bless their country and their genera
tion. 

"We have now passed the first mile
stone in the history of Carleton College. 
The story of its origin and progress 
reads like a romance, and many of the 
incidents recorded of zeal, self-sacrifice 
and suffering are like leaves taken 
from, 'The Acts of the Apostles.' The 
story of that memorable installation 
thirty-two years ago is a thrilling one, 
and there are those still among us who 
can narrate from memory the accom
panying scenes. The young President 
called upon for an impromptu inaug
ural wa.s cordially and devoutly in· 

INSTALLATION PRAYER. 

The il1staHing prayer by Rev. James 
W. Strong, President Emeritus of the 
College, followt.d toe inaugural address. 

"Before Thee, 0 Lord our God, who 
hast gracioudly revealed t.hyself to us as 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, we bow 
in humble worship. Unto Th ;e we 
lift our hearts both in sincere prai Ie and 
in earnest prayer. 

"We praise Thee tbat those true patri
ots, the pioneer settlers of thIS great 
(J(,mmon wealth; came hither in the 
same spirit of devotion to the best 
things which constrained our Pilgrim 
Fathers to hold in their esteem, l!-ext 
to the church of tbe Lt:ing God, .ue 
Christian school; that early they so gh t 
to provide here the facilities for anedu
cation which, in its breadth and thor
oughness, should secure the develop
ment of the whole man, standing for 
the syntheSis of truth and life, and 
thus meeting the demands both of the 
Church and the State. 

] 


